
1) Arthur lost his book, shortly after he (receive) it from Dad.

2) The patient ,(die) long before the doctor arrived.

3) When we got home, Joe (sleep) already.

4) If you (work)  hard, you would have succeeded.

5) I (meet)  him twice, before he left for China.

6) Our team (score) two goals, before the match stopped due

to rain.

7) When she received the letter, someone (open) it already.

9) Johny's father (be) rich, long before he won the lottery.

10) I realized that I (forget) to buy meat for the party.

Complete the sentences, using the past perfect tense forms of the verbs in the

parentheses.

8) (celebrate) a white ChristmasWe missed the fact that we

every year in New York.

It is used to indicate a past action or event that was completed before a

de!nitive time or another action. It is formed with had+ verb in past

participle.

I remembered that IExample: here before.had been
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1) Arthur lost his book, shortly after he (receive) it from Dad.had received

2) The patient ,(die) long before the doctor arrived.had died

3) When we got home, Joe (sleep) already.had slept

4) If you (work)  hard, you would have succeeded.had worked

5) I (meet)  him twice, before he left for China.had met

6) Our team (score) two goals, before the match stopped duehad scored

to rain.

7) When she received the letter, someone (open) it already.had opened

9) Johny's father (be) rich, long before he won the lottery.had been

10) I realized that I (forget) to buy meat for the party.had forgotten

Complete the sentences, using the past perfect tense forms of the verbs in the

parentheses.

8) (celebrate) a white Christmashad celebratedWe missed the fact that we

every year in New York.

It is used to indicate a past action or event that was completed before a

de!nitive time or another action. It is formed with had+ verb in past

participle.

I remembered that IExample: here before.had been

Answer key
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